
Vital Signs®

Follow the enFlow® warmer as it travels with patients 
on their perioperative journey

Learn why intravenous (IV) fluid warming with enFlow®  

offers significant advantages throughout the perioperative  

care continuum—from pre-op to patient transport between  

rooms, to surgery, and to postanesthesia care unit (PACU). 

See how enFlow’s design and functionality make it ideal  

for each step of the patient warming journey.



Surgery PACU

The enFlow warmer helps maintain patient temperature without disrupting workflow

Pre-op

enFlow is ideal for pre-op warming:

• The quick start-up (18 seconds  

or less) means no waiting  

to warm.

• The cartridge can be used  

for 24 hours of continuous  

patient warming.

Hallway

enFlow is the right way to warm 

patients on the move:

• The small, mobile cartridge  

remains in-line for continuous 

patient warming.

• The system is very compact and  

is highly durable, having been  

built for the military.

enFlow is the ideal warming 

system in surgery:

• The warmer can be placed very  

close to the patient, limiting  

heat loss.

• The flow rate (KVO-200 mL/m)  

makes it applicable for 98 percent  

of cases.1

enFlow works well in the PACU:

• It has a low priming volume  

(4 mL), which reduces fluid  

waste and improves control.

• It is intuitive and easy to operate.
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One compact, mobile cartridge  
can replace multiple disposables
With enFlow, all you need is one disposable cartridge to warm patients across 

multiple areas. It attaches in-line at the start of a patient case and can move  

with the patient across the surgical department. With other fluid warming  

devices, warming across rooms can be difficult and expensive, often adding the 

cost of multiple disposables, disrupting workflow, and compromising infection 

prevention protocols.

What makes enFlow so mobile?

enFlow offers a mobile advantage over traditional warmers, thanks in part to its 

patient-dedicated warming cartridge. A solid state disposable allows the cartridge 

to be easily removed and re-inserted into the enFlow warmer so patient warming 

can continue from room to room. No more bulky tubing to transport and no 

cassettes to drain.
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To learn more about enFlow at work in the perioperative space, call 

Customer Service at 800.323.9088 or visit carefusion.com/VitalSigns.
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